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She will walk a maximum of five laps round Lenten Recreation
Ground on Saturday 6th December starting at 10.30 a.m. Any-
one wishing to accompany her is welcome to turn up just be-
fore the start. If you would like to sponsor her please tel-—
ephone Iottingham 780124 for sponscr forms to be posted. Al-
ternatively, in view of the short time before the walk, any-
one wishing to sponsor with an I.0.U. should send it c/o
SFUISJRED VALE, I.L.G.C.C.C.S., Bo! ll, 116 lansfield Rd,
letting-ham, I61 35..

 
 

Iatthew Parris, former Tory IP for
Vest Derbyshire and currently pres-
enter of ‘Weekend World‘, has donated
a box of House of Commons Hints for a
prize in the lesbian/gay co—op Autumn
Draw. Other prizes have been donated
by the Admiral Duncan, Foresters,
Mushroom Bookshop, Hiziki Vholefoods,

~§§,’.<@:e:@'-3%-@:e:see-easeLife‘. (gay monthly for the Iorth and
lidlands).
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Over forty people attended the gay men's
open meeting at the Admiral Duncan on 20th
Iovember. Several people were recruited
to the gay men's sub committee. Author of
‘Gay Liberation in the 80's‘, Jamie Gough,
outlined the proposals of the Lesbian a
Gay Rights Bill for the next Parliament.
The Bill is a lesbian/gay version of the
Sex Discrimination Act and is sponsored by
the Campaign for Homosexual Equality, the
Iational Council for Civil Liberties (ICCL)
and the Labour Campaign for Lesbian a Gay
Rights. CHE have already pledged £5,000
to fund a campaign worker plus the use of
their London oifice.p
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BOXING DAY 8.30 - MIDNIGHT

NEW YEAR'S EVE 3.30 — lZ.l5
(o free gloss of bubbly for
everyone in Foncy Dress)

Twelfth Night (6 Jon) 8.30 - ll
(Free Buffet)
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Swimming s%ions for lesbians and gay men came under fire
from right-wing Labour Councillor Dennis Birkinshaw after
other Labour members of the Leisure Services Committee gave
the go-ahead. The s%ions were booked at the John Carroll
Leisure Centre, Radford, and due to begin on the 23rd lov-
cllber, but the City Council, faced with threats of violence
from some youths in the area, if the sessions went
ahead, backed down and put prmsure on the gay men
to cancel the swims altogether. But when the gay
men refused to back down, the Council agreed for the
swimming sessions to go ahead on the date agreed.

Vice-Chair of the Leisure Services Committee,
Councillor John Taylor defended the sasions. He
said: ‘The City Council recognism that some sect-—
ions of the community do not take up their fair  
share of council facilities". Gays and lesbians are

“ not getting special privileges, any group can book
a session at any leisure centre if there is s ce

p John Carroll Leisure Centre hosts special groups for “w"#!€'5*“
%I_ women, Asian women, mothers a toddlers and pensioners "F

Hen added that it was not ible to catch AIDS fin!“ 81 KM 9,11%
from water, nor could they catch homosexuality

Ben Benson, Equal Opportunities Officer for Ga

Unaware that the booking had been transferred,
anxious parents and some schools have cancelled

' sgions and ‘Stop Sunday Gays‘ graffiti has appeared
on the walls of the Radford Centre. However, since

CHURCH STREET. MANSFIELD the Iottingham AIDS Information Project has been
_ consulted by the City Council and worried parents,

the have been able to v r‘.5 , ....-.1-..¢o-.-¢31- R0,“, UPSTAIRS BAR .. 1 ... ...... :.‘:..“:.:.e*.“.*: ;:§::‘:';:::
mixed nights’ Fri 8' Sat Eh:h'S;|;1;é As a result people in the area are now

Main|yw°men’Sullday . But an inside source from one primary school,

GREENWICH Council has
promised to stamp out
harassment and abuse
against minority groups in
its housing estates.
A new tenancy condition

insists that tenants and their
guests must not: “cause distress
or nuisance to a person because

of hisfhcr religious origin, sex,
ego. disability, homosexuality
or lesbianism.“
The new clause follows

increasing attacks on ethnic
groups, women and lesbians and
gays. A breach of this new rulc
will be considcrcd as extremely
serious and a guilty tenant may
be evicted.

IOTTIIGHAI GAY SCITCHHJLRD, your helpline to the gay!
lesbian communities, Ion-Thur, 7—10'pl, 13611 411454-
LEBLAI LHE, Confidential help/advice fflf 165515115:
Ion. l lied, 7.30-9pm, 410652, c/o Uomens Centre,
Shakespeare Street, Iottingham.
IUT'l‘[IGHAl_ FHIIHID, Tumdays, 7-10 counselling a be-
fflfilldilla 1ESl3Il.fll1S I ‘en: bi5exl-la]-E: TV/TS‘5:

tel: 474712, cfo 31a lansfield Road, Iottingham.
IDTTIIGHAI l..ESBI.aI!G.ll' YOUTH DRGAIISATIOI up to age
26, info. ILGYO, Bo: 11, c/o 118 Iansfield Road, Iottm.
ABE EJLIIB, iorried about LIE? Call us Ion. 6 Tues.
7-10pm, Iottingham 565526. Accurate information can
help to reduce your anxiety-

IUITIIGHAI GEIBRLL HOSPITAL * ?.D. Clinic, Daily: Ion"
Pri. 9.30am to 11.30am. LFTERIEDIS: Tues. 8 Wed:
2-3.30pm. EYEIIIGS: Ion. h Thurs, 4.30pm to 6.30pm.
SATURDAY: Emergencies only for one hour startin8 9-3°=~I-
(Try to arrive at least half-*hour befflffl E1111 Elf 555"-51911
and please do not pass urine for I hours before atten-
ding. If you are anxious ask for the Health Ldv1EiIIII'-
PHUIE: 475989, (CLII IC HDUE DILY), othefllififl lain 11¢‘-B“
pital number‘ -— aveiei.

CHURCH STREET. MANSFIELD

Meadows man, Andrew Hibbert, recently returned from
a six-—month trip to India with his lover Chris Pereira,

I has found a place in the history of the lottingham Les—
5 bian a Gay Co—op by becoming its one—hundredth member.

_ although there is no particular prize for this miler
: stone in the co-op's development, Andrew is very fig’
. pleased to be its first centenarian. Asked why he I ..,,,».

joined, he replied: "1 think it's very important to
support community*—run organisations. Whether you have

. one share or five hundred you still only have one vote
That makes it much more democratic, and ensura that
richer members have no more power than those with only

3 one or two share-5', he added. The funds of the co—-op now stand at over
? £1,300'and a number of members have pledged regular standing orders. One
i of the Latest funderaising ideas is an Autumn Draw, and tickets are now on

sale. This will be followed by a Xmas disco at the Cagflblanca Club on
TUESDAY 16th DECEMBER. See details elsewhere in this issue. (Co~op mem—-

E bers meetings are held every two months). Anyone wanting further inforr
I mation on the Co—op should contact I.L.G.P.C.S., Bug 11, 113 !3_n5_fj_E1d_
' Road liottiham.

. . _ -r |.

told GAY IOTTIIGHAI that his Headteacher was giving
out conflicting information to staff and parents.
‘Io comment‘ came from County Hall when we tried to
fl Cl 1; h th ll ClWHITE HART HOTEL bynthfk :_;1U§;mf=t;§=§:§-ifyhcflrgufyffi fnjlllirheblgigsed

- guidlines on AIDS.
& _ Ieanwhile, the weekly Sunday swimming sessions be-

gan on 23rd Iovemb_er at the Victoria Leisure Centre
and take place from 5pm to 6.30pm (last tickets issued
at 6pm) . People certainly enjoyed themselves so why
not make this a regular space in your diary!
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Telephone: (0602) 505523
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‘E-‘FH’ NUTTINGHTQH‘ I5 CELEBRHTING ITS‘ Elsi BIRTHDAY—-"-m—1—ii r
Mon-Sat.10-2am

Sun 10 11 so m  
- TOP FLOOR I9 GR OUND STREET Tal ;47zma

. . oer KING STREET NOTTINGHAM
H Lesbian//Gay Co~op Disco

Cabaret ALYIS Iottingham Lad .
ER

MEMBERS CLUB ONLY

~ 16th DEC
18th D
22nd D

ECEEER ,
B

~23rd DECEIBER Fancy DE Party, ,gan$,free buffet
24th Imcmmnn CASLBLAICA snow, :2, members £2.50 g'uests,; Q Q_g_Q_____Q___Q____..__\O O O O O Q Q Q O O O O Q

"“"”ARY TO FEBRUARY MARCH
(everyone gets ‘a present from Santa Claus)
26th—-28th DEC Open as Usual ' — ' - .1
291;h"30th one Cheap lights - ~ ¢ *1.
31st nncmmnn new rears mm, Fancy ow Theme, party games,‘ OPEN,-7,-P,AY§=d ‘Gay Nottingham ms banned by '\_

- - Which? ‘E obeat Disco' opened all-f ffl , r , . thle eltv Centre P‘~1b- -C A H1" _ree ra e nee buffet, £2. members £2.50 guests. . . --.—_ 8) The Dog and Partridge O this loca] nite spot. Where‘?

GET YOR TICKETS EARLY. . . . . .GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY. . . . .0512" row? TICKETS EARLY. . . .. b) Tne Dragon a) The Peleis
D ~ O Q) Gatsbys *0 b) Zhivagos
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1 _ ..The Iottingham Lesbian Q Gay Youth .-..~»-~"' ‘P

Organisation have several eventsT in the "P"com1|18 month. including a . Gay Nottingham: featured

Benefit Disco at Club 59 on the 17th _ . '
Decembm‘, “followed by an Alternative this gay MP who resigled to He Said ' The ldgfi of havmg a

9 f ' absolutelyLesbianlGay Youth Imas Festi 1 f _ who, ‘f 15
drama music and discussionsim ":e be a TV presentér gay §h?rl Who‘?

a) lvhtthew Parrls stupid . -

b) I8“ Harvey ed? The Shem? of §,ZU?§ of
O <3) Harvey Proctor b) The Lord Hl%\T1 S Y1

Q Nottingharrehlfe

wonnnan,CONCERNED

JUSTCONFUSED?

I

hopeit'|ri1lbelotsoffun",aaid
Ben Clarke, one of the group members.

V V Regular youth group meetings take
-_ f . place at Queens Walk Community Cen-

tre, and the next meeting is on Sun-
day, 7th December, 2-6pm. Further de-
tails frm I.L.G.Y.0. Box 11, 115
Iansfield Rcnd, Iottingham, (8.13.)

HI 3i‘5l‘Z%‘éi151%”
A workeris co-operative selling a wide range of

Vegetarian Wholefoods at very competative
prlces. Plus extensive food information.W I h __ _ _ ' n sates .. zctnauzse a so ava facclmpa for racyclmg glass lara and bottles 1-1|ou:wm:.n' noun wmsr-rm: cnozsr;

(wnh lads). Plaasa brmg |n any unwanted jars you have for ‘
1|‘ [Q gfgfiligg and |»°fi"_ PLUS A VIBE SELECFIOK OF JARRED IIOSETS. HERBS AND

srxcns. amuse mun-:nm.s on coonm: u1-n~'sn.s.
/I woamanr co:-nnol. not é

colmlm. or woman: W

OUROBOROS .1’-".'..'i"-.'L‘.."-I‘... cmm
311.213-'-1.7:: :21‘ WHOLEFOOD (;0|_|_Ec11vE
1-mom-u=..u msn .P),a.o £0 s-1:o|‘;s"-"am? anon
VEGETABLE OILS Q’: pguguf gvffgg

POIIIIIIJE DRIED FRUIT ..
nous? rsustx
anon: arcs cons 1-u:.|:
nuts All on w

y 3) Bill Bradbury b) Tm Peacock

No

0900
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Nonlalglgminuns Q __ OVE
96°55“ ' This film ‘containing the met

ite I - ' l1c
lliurlanswrfielg in Iottm lesbmn and gay fights poo Y

UITH .4 FREE-TU--ENTER’ CUHPETI TIDN.

There are three cash prizes to be won, totalling @621.
First PFJZE 1510, second prize £7, third prize £4.

is Zggfiflfaii YEN gave to do is pug a line through the one correct answer
o e we ve questlons an complete the tie—breaker. All of the

Flee ta-ffle Plus °he°P 31111155 questions and anwers are taken from ‘Gay Nottingham’ from January to December.

..e-‘ZQ
0900

C) _

A rrarch and I811?! in this +*.~..
North Nest town helped and ‘E.
the Council's lesbian and *1
gay ban _ where?
3') St HE].€T1S

  JUNE
' lay by Perspectives

Theatre node 5 _ Q
Notti11ghE1Ifl- much‘

Poppies
8) f F iends

8') Nottingham P1eYh°USe
p b) Edwina Currie  y - C) The toT by) Odeon A

Q) ChEl.I'1Il9l 4

nacnmnnn585526 .
Ionday/Tuesday 7pIl-10pll T A Party Conference approved a emtic lesbian sex scenes 1I1 A famous gay duo apfir at the- -. . 1 -

Imjnstream Cmam was Shown Royal Centre . Who?__,_____ _ - is by 8 big 1TB_jOIltY. Which. in NOttjngham_ whigh? - d

'ful Launderette 8) The Comma Sa) The Liberal Party T 8) My Beauti b) Bronski Ba,
O

SEASONAL GREETINGS TC) ALL
" GAY NOTTINGHAM" READERS5, semis ~

?’%l:"@ CONGRA zrronrs C @
% II II
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O of 'GAY NOTTINGHAM‘ ?
.' - GAY NOTTINGHAM F4 Lower Parliansnt Street
' 0;? ' telephone: 50272?

REACHING .21 ! Gay, day and night’

We have lclts of new gay and lesbian DISCO BAR, DEE" Jay.
books in stock from B1-'1 tain and F - Sat Sundays N
North America, plus as always fl’ ’ - '
GAY LIFE, GAY T1‘:-LBS’, GAY SCOTLAND FREE‘ EJVHi’A!\CE', Lounge Bar,

(@y)_, narked "Private

Party"! LS‘-El F1-lb hourgl-

A‘ wnmvs All/AITS You/1:r
'. ADMIRAL DUNCAN:

iii 111-‘j——_flE -.3.-iii 1-1-3-1-E
in-_—' iii-jiiijiii j ii‘-,q|1jIi

in the January 1987 edition of 'Gay Nottingham‘

Our Xmas catalogue is available
free’ P1 ck one up today; Casablanca no later than 10pm on Tuesday 16th December.

LOVE frmm MUSHROOM BOOKSHOP, My name is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 HEATHCOTE STREET, Nottingham, 74 Lower Parliarent Sc. If I . .

tel :. ' td 1- i tO- a u a a l a I a I I I a a a I a I a a | a a a a a I an
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c) The l_aboP8ItY <5) Theor P1' T D P " or O 0'0 0 O
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TIE BREAKER: What are the longest words you can make from the thirteen letters

The announcement of the prizewinners will take place at the Christmas Disco at
the Casablanca Club on Tuesday l6th December. Prizewinners will also be listed

Send your entry to 'Gay Nottingham’, Box 34, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2DL to
arrive no later than Monday 15th December, or hand in your entry at the

__(an alias is OK)
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‘Wednesday December 3rd
BRING ON THE NIGHT us! use 1m
Director: Michael Apted
Sting. Branford Marsalis. Miles Copland. and others 9?
mins.
The peroxide Police-man bares his not-too-troubled soul
between rehearsals. performances and the birth of his
sonl A must for Sting fans, and an insight into the hard-
edged business of pop-music management.

Thursday December tth-Sunday 7th
TROUBLE IN MIND lillil usa was
Director: Alan Rudolph
Kris Knetolferson. Keith’ Carradlne. Lori Singer 112 mins.

._.,_

'-In

Sat in a world of cafes. hotel rooms and late nights in
‘Rain City’, the film plays last and loose with several
intermeshing stories and genres {classic women's
melodrama; the Western; as-con movies! with Rudolph
picking out styles and themes with an almost musical
pattern and phrasing. ‘ll discovers all the pleasures of
storytelling "'. VOICE.
‘Not to be missed’. Jane Root: Edinburgh Film Festival.
Sunday at 5
DANGEROUS MOVES
lPGl Switzerland 1983
Director: Richard Dembo
Michel Piccoli. Alexandre Arbatt 110 mins.
Winner of the Best Foreign Film Oscar 1985. and dubbed
‘the arthouse Rocky IV‘. the film uses an East vs. West
chess match as a metaphor of the Cold War. “One gazes
l'l"l‘ vwonder at the moves, admiring their symmetry. "
Martin Auty: M.F.B.
Friday December 12th-Sunday 14th

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv v v v v v v v v <7 v <7 v v v <7 v <7
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I For at least one person, the dezlonstration
onthe25th0ctober-wasafirst.......... ..

‘llivedinasmallvillageabcartthreehours
I away from Glasgow. London seemed like the

other end of the world. ilhen I was nine, my
I parents split up; my mother took my brother

and sister to live with her and I stayed with
U:ztfatherandgTandmother,whobql;hran;;gg1-

garden where we lived. Looking hack, I
D was lonely, depresmd and unhappy, without

close friends to confide in, which led me to
B run away from school several thaw. and when

the Psychologist recommded to my father I be
D sent away to a summer camp, I can remember ber-

ingproudthatltaughttheothershowtodig
U a" ditch!

I had my first gay feelings when I was
E] twelve. I used to watch the swimmers and the

gy1masts on the telly, and knew that they tur-
[jned me on. Isoonbeganwood carving male

nudes. and when I had my first crush on my
friend Alistair and we started fuzmblin

U around, I was able to put a name to my feels
ings, even if he wasn't able to see that he

El too might be gay.
Two years ago I read about the gay move-

3

mentinaCIDmagazi.ne.Buthowtomakecon-
tact with others like myself, I didn-'t know.

D I was also a member of a. socialist youth group
and when I stayed over with a new found friend

I from the meeting, though we slept in separate
beds, in my mind we were both gay and in the

ROSA LUXEMBURG U S318 bflti, holding each other CIEBE.
llfGl Wm Glrmanv was I went to this Lwbian and Gay Rights meet-

U ing in Leeds, which was the first time I hadDirector: Margaretha Von Trotta
Barbara Sultowa. Daniel Olbrychski 124 mins.

Te:---ease-wry,-r

7.1

am 1

The Polish revolutionaries’ life is seen by Von Trotta as a
movement from idealistic optimism to defeat and bitter
disappointment. The film has already won awards at
Cannes and Berlin. two for Sultowa in the title role: ‘And
utterly splendid she is too. conveying a delicate mixture
of strength and vulnerability ". Steve Grant: Time Out.
Sunday at 5
CUTTERS WAY ml usa 19:1
Director: Ivan Passer
Jeff Bridges, John Heard. Lisa Eichorn 109 mins.
This powerful contemporary ‘film noir’ features an
outstanding performance by John Heard as a disabled
Vietnam veteran. a post-script to the Post-Wars America
Film Studies Course. and a benefit screening for the
Nottingham Video Project lsee ‘events’ for detailsl.
Friday December 19th-Sunday 21st
THE TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL lUl use was
Di rector: Peter Masterson
Geraldine Page. John Heard 107 mins.
Geraldine Page's Oscar winning performance as the
plucky widow trying to return to her childhood home.
dominates this celebration of old-world charm.
community spirit and true grit.
Sunday at 5
FAHRENHEIT 451 nslcaisas
Director: Francois Truffaut
Julie Christie. Oecer Werner. 112 mins.
Striltingly photographed by Nicolas Roeg, Truffaut’:
version of the Rey Bradbury sci-fi parable ls set in a
futuristic totalitarian state. where the villains are firemen
employed not to put out fires. but to set fire to boots. The
title, incidentally. means the heat at which paper ignites.

Broad Street, Nottingham

l:l[][l[:ll:]
TI-IE BEE]-[IVE

23 HEATHOOTI STREET
11A|l- torn

IIOIIDAY .:.-_-5.1;,
- sxrunoav

410710
UND
VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT

I.

knowingly met any other gay people, but I
U hadn't a clue what to do socially or sexually,

I Just had no idea of what being gay in other
D company meant. About the same time I sent for

some gay novels through mail order and when
‘Reflections of a Rock Lobster‘ arrived I read

Q 11; immediately, from cover to Covet‘, and then
promptly came out to my father. At f:l.rs"l: he re-
fused to hear what I said, because I later dis—
covered he was worried about AIDS, but I told

I him I knew I was gay and that was that.
I was now on a high and “had joined Faslane
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Peace Camp which was near to where we lived. V V V V
I stayed with them for several weeks and came
out as gay. I was thinking of leaving home and
going to live in Glasgow and they showed me how
to deal with the Social Security people and get
my benefits.

Vhen you're seventeen, without work or trans-
port, travelling is expensive. So for the first
time, I began to hitch-hike to meetings which
were beginning to fill my previously empty life.

It was time for the ritual visit to relativa
in London, but this one 1 changed the usual
plan of doing the rounds of museums. Instead I
spent the week at the London Lesbian d Gay Centre
where I met a lot of new people. I began wearing
a kilt for the first time. In England, some
Sassenachs might think it was a drag act, but it '
was part of our Scottish heritage. I could now
be a secret cross dresser if I wanted! This was
my new badge of pride!

Faced with all thwe new social encounters,
made me feel anxious; I wanted to reach out but
how do you suddenly acquire a whole lot of new
social skills to cope with the new friendship de-* A A A A
mands, when all your life you've been a loner?

Vhen I hitched down to Iottingham from Glasgow
in the rain this was to be my first gay march.
When I arrived in the Square there were already a
numb-er of people and banners around and I felt
proud because we were all together marching
through the busy city centre in spite of the rain!

Hy early lonliness and isolation was suddenly
replaced with my new identity as an out-gay man;
but sometimes I feel I have missed the guiding
hand of someone, and often when I meet new people
for the first time I fall in love with them, be-
fore I know what those feelings really mean. I
suppose it's because everything is all so new and
exciting for me. But I'm trying hard to collect
tips and become more streetwise!

Since I came out to my father in July this year
he now believes I am gay, and our previously dis- and We C5111 5150 <5lI"F<'-7*-I“-<2-J5‘ mfiriqaqes - _-
taut relationship is becoming much closer. I have for you. T
now moved out to a bed-sit in Glasgow but I'm hard- At,-a1]E,b1efOr consultations at
ly ever there these days. Iext week I'm off to weekends by prior appointment
Edinburgh and then back to Glasgow to sign on. * . . . . .5 '
after that it's hitching a ride to the Lesbian and “mg Ba”'° wam °" “°“'"9“"‘"“ 419772 15 Somethln-8 we have C-Oinle
Gay Youth Festival in Birmingham. °"‘"""°*° 2 ¢'a'°"°'°" 5"“°“'"9ha"“ expect from the present gov-

1 tn - lat ith .ink Id like to live in a f w other erflment but ls also no Str

any nenuimnedny A A A A A A to Nottinghamshire.
County Council for whom the above rally was a timely reminder that lesbians and gay men are every~
where. The pictures above show a happy, determined atmosphere on the march from Market Square to
County Hall where a rally of over eight-hundred people, straight and gav, rattled the building
even 1f 1t was empty. You dont have to be lesbian or gay to support our rlghts. The plcture of
the pair relaxing above catches MICK WALLIS and SIMON SHEPHERD between rehearsals for their snappy <3
fund—raising review, entitled appropriately, "VICTORIAN VALUES", which was perfonmed at the Old

U E] U U U E] D Vic Tavern, Fletchergate, recentlylj [3 D E] C] E] [3 D U [3 E] D E] [:1 [3 U
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both civil and criminal. "’55§§§,.,...,
Legal Aid available. pp
Free estimates given on request
in respect of conveyancing matter
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BALD FOREST
Starnrg: Pours-rs I-oothe, Charley Boon'r|hI'l.

Director Jolwl lo-art-non

rs less me desoalrrng Boorman of
Deliverance‘ than me ur1éiO<'l5l'hE'C' wsrocarv
The sneer wsuelsweep more than
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Splinter lntariora creates exclusive decorative finishes for your furniture and
fittings old or new.
You choose any combination of colours. textures or patterns and we will
apply them exclusively to any item you wish to furnish your home, office or
shop with.

FDR ESTIMATES AND ADVICE
To enable us to create your distinctive home. contact Nil-r Kosijczuk or Tom W‘ '
Stokes on Nottingham lD6D2l 730554. Between 10am and 5pm, Tuesday L1, ‘i,
to Saturday. ::§$ _
Visits to our workshops in Redford Mill, Norton Street, Nottingham are _
always welcome. 3*
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VEDIESDAY -3rd necemen star cabaret After the sudden, "retelly
FRIDAY 5th necmmen 1r1ohae1 John (Stri r) refurbished re—ePem'11e~ Ppe r the Hearty Goodfellowveneesrm 10th DECEIBBR Broadway Birds  gm Maid Marian W8 in OCt_
FRIDAY 12th nhcmmen Hemni webb <1r.str1pper: etet, jtet ee eetfieely r
vnnlmnhr 1'rth DE men star cabaret the Beeemem: Ber closed

St 1 its doors again, due to
CB

FRIDAY 19th DEC ER e I‘ pper lack of SU rt» Said
Hm. 0 the Wort" -Planfir. s a pity

19 31;;-1 1-) because he revamped de— rPpe . .FRIDAY 2e nncmreee reoxnrc IIGHT), CO1” "'1-tggt J’-'5" have tam",pted punters awa
Sta-T Cabaret - from their ironing. élt

VEDFESDAY 31st becomes drew YEAR'S EVE), cg biterrel thee 2?’ eermrg
01 y or a o su por

Star Cabaret seens a little zmfgirFRIDAY 2nd JAHUARY, 1986 Star cabaret given that there was Ere
___________ advgnge publicity apart

from an ad on the front
gage of the Parish News.  
ot everyone reads the t

births and deaths col-
umns when the r out
of the Astorig in tfiir _
sl1'ng—backs.i .

=l!’=l'~'*=l'~'¥***$#-‘l-’#

SUN 5- Word has it on the grape— '
gm vine, which may not even -

11pm b6‘ tI'U€'s that iS DOt .
harmony between the Brad- '
le%eDynasty and that §
Ot eCO t?1neO11? the laugjrler. Spreegrill‘be liar SOdhi;ll;ii/68$ lrgy
an 1 , l1Z‘T1E' . can‘ even aug nn oy , mee
lhgre are mixed refirts - F""""fl-
on the merits of t "69" t

no SCIIE‘ say it S O-K, j
5'9 °' if a bit dull, whilst '

9 others felt it was a bit 0
T uh R“ d-eE~t-9]-Q1--':E— I ----—"--"'"-" fig a la Angus Steak t
rusmc sun, FRIARGATEDERBY TEL.(.96.)45960 in thé tfgdg ff; pun'<"°‘{eI_S

vote with their feet, <2
I 'm told it's fit doggg
SO good these 9
there's talk of geir
prices being slashed. A
last , desperate measure

y or could this be the
(rather) late start of
gay conmunlty splrlt.
Time will tell!

We hear'that the County
Council s latest blt of
l;.R. to _e11brahcg,A;rjdth
cry essl , t i i

Dl'%htS firflftfifs
which 'm sure everyone II t ,
will welcome, and no ----i-,_7-l_A_I~llLAR,t,_‘r__,_,, ,1, 0 __ _ '

with the Evening Post
I heard him remark: "It's

Phmess CHARITY If you buy ca Times wh not be-tie’ '50 SUPPO" Ceufie

Director Alan Parker
Graal Brltainl976121 mine forcible detention C;i;rI;lIJI".kEI‘S 1:1! to-:01-1;

, nursin and ca , was e ra n-
BETTY BLUE (37-2"" THE ' '1/' cnlgld of Ljgldon LaRcmchn-‘Z a maverick,
MORNING) rtight-wing extremist. To the alarm of
Wed!-Sun14De-oember i California's large lesbian and gay com-

muni ties, LaRouche got the necessary
100,000 signatures to have a ballot on
the issue.

Wed 3-Frl 5 at 0.00. SI! 0 at 0.30/0.00
Bun 7-Frl12 at 0.00, Sal 13 and Sun 14 at
0.M
Starring: leelrloe Della, Jean Hugues Anglede
Director: Jean Jeoquee Benel:
France 1&6 121 mins Subtitles

WITNESS
Fri 12 December (Late Show) 11.00
$at13, Sun 14, 9.00
Starring: I-lerrleon Ford, Kelly Hcfilllle
Director. Peter Well
US-A 1965 1 12 mine

A young boy witnesses a murder in a men‘
room at Philadephia station. Hardened

S

Police Captain Book is assigned lo the case
and reveals small-time corruption in the
Narcotics squad. Alter a shoohoul in which
he is injured. he lakes the boy and the young
mother back to the safely ol their home
town, a small Amish community where
cenluries—old puritanical traditions have
survived in the lace ol technological
progress and urban change.

CLOCKWISE
Tues 16-Thur 10 December 7.30
Starring; John Cleeee, Alleon Sleedmen.
Penelope Wilton
Direclort C-hrlelopher llorehen
Greet Britain 196697 mine
" Some people will be loll helpless with

BACK TO THE FUTURE
Frl19-Sun 21 December
Frl at 7.30, Sal el 2.30/7.30, Sun at 1.30
Starring; Irllcheel J Fox. Christopher Lloyd
Director: Robert Zemecltle
USA 1965 1 16 mins

Back at the Metro lor the New Year
Merchant Ivory‘: comedy ol manners

A ROOM W_lI_l_-l__A VIEW
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E] campaign, and has recently returned from

California. Colin talked to GAY IOTTIIG-
our and describes the background to the

m campaign, and what it was like being in

l:|ClE]l:ll:lEll:|[]_l:,l,l:l,[I

USU
California voters recently regected, by
1 2-1 majority, harsh new measures

M|DN|GHT EXPRESS against AIDS sufferers and thme diag— -
F|’|4Di¢9mb°|‘(|-ll! 900*)"-9° nosed antibody positive. Proposition 64,
$‘.“"‘"il1"""°"'*-~'°"""“"-“'"“'°“"‘ which called for the job dismissal and

COLD CLEVS, of the Iottingham Aids
Project was involved in the ‘Io to 64"

the thick of it.
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be. La Rouche is dangerous man, who
shouldn ‘t be trader-—es'timated and is backed
by extreme right—wing and fascist organi-
sations like the Ilukluxllan. He has a
small band of fanatical suppm-tars, about
one thousand throughout the United Statw,

- plus many more who would give support on
specific lava like AIDS or anti-gay
attacks. His followers would hang around
airport concouro$' and accost people, say-
ing things like "Henry Kissinger is a mem-
ber of the British &c::-et Service and has
been planted in order to bring down America‘
or saying that the Qumn is ‘the head of a
massive drug singling ring‘ or ‘that the
Cl]! was a front for the Russian KGB‘.

CAJT SOHEUIF LIKE LA RDUCHE BE DIS.ILS'SED
AS A CRACKPOT?

By presenting simple answers to quite com-
plex problems it is quite possible for
people with strange ideas, to capture pub-
lic imaginatirm, emerging quickly from no-
where to positions of power. Also,with the
uncertainty of the international situation,
many Americans feel their livw are falling
apart and tend to latch onto anybody or any-
thing that seems to offer some kind of sim-
ple answer to political and social problems, U
a kind of final solution.

IT COKE FROI?

U H 1979 THERE PAS AH AETI--LESBIA.b'/GAY BILL [3
CALLED "BRIGGS IIITIAl'IVE" WHICH, IF PAS5'ED

im WOULD HAVE SACEED rnrornr Lhsnru or 041' TEA-— [:1
crrrnrs. nrh" CAIPAIGI was PUISED FUR success
urrrn, BRIGGS 010 A r. v. nan;TE VHICH EFFEC-
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was POLITICAL oP%r:rIor TD ‘I0 or 64- U
FOICED F201 THE swan‘, no IF so, mm DID D

the t A "There was suppm-t right acrfi poli ical [71113]] bjlllggjafj, AU 64
speritrum for ‘To on 64". althfll-I511 the Gover- [1 ' A A
nor of California, who is a right wi Re ub— A A A A A A L"8 P
lican, only chose to come out against La I I I
Rouche a week before the election and his G 'ni35er5 ‘mg queers ' so why bother to
critics said quite clearly that he only did find 5 Cure ' However’ no” that ABE is
so because he had already anticipated that La E] affecting Straight" white and "aim in
Rwche night 135% increasing numbers, America is, rather be-

CAIPAIGI AID HOV WAS IT FUIDED AID
ORGJIJSED? U Two weeks before polling day, the La Rouche
The C was “muted when it was organisation had all its funds impounded,

ng fraud invmtigations by the F.B.I.Pa183 U followiclear that Lafiouche had the necwsary did at t th T‘?-5%-_at_
signatrnes in support of his proposition However’ this H S OP E

THERE AIY PARALLELS THIS TIIF AROUID?

D

ta make it a voting issue in Caui.-flrn1fl_ U ions advertising his campaign. It was a U
Hum three ‘mas the campaign m1_ ludicrous situa1i1r:;n;th La-Ifioucheagpt prime-

lected $3,000,000 (‘about .r1,500,000>, [:1 ‘"9 5P“°e' "M 5 9 ° °“ °“”P'°15"
which an,_iVed in Sign and large umntS_ often had to settle for the low-rated view— U

' ing times. There was always the feeling
Every telephone Subscriber was called and that La Rouche might easily have won, whe-asked for donations. This not only pro- E] th di ranted at U
ducfi money but gave us a daily barometer er so Gr H
of feelings around the issue. Since the
death of Rock Hudson from 11%, Hollywoodhas been in the farafrunt of large fund_ AID HOV VERE‘ THEY GUT afiliifi TU THE PUBLIC

J raising events. Stars like Joan Rivers, U C]

1;" yea;age ea“,I-he ate» .£2"€Z?.iZ2>;.';f.f em‘
P” "5 7' "P 7 7 inst him triedti ranged , hsing

y Y lll(6 C1115 than all H7056 ' '1 hundreds of vD1mteen5.' I facts. a8;owards polling day the
buy it from the Admiral Duncan or llushroom Book-*' ext,-emist issues" well gbtti ham Ga Switdlboard has J VHAI WAS TEE B481;-5' OF LA ROUCHES E] neseage eeemd te be get-t,,,5 tt,-,,,,8y, Ue ng ' '

shop who both donate the profits to car sir I‘1‘CH- I euppeee he wet be re- varied accomnb/dation on offer Emu“? 1* ""5 “ls” -“'P°'“"‘* ‘°“ "° °‘“ 6" *°
BOARD If you subscribe, Iottingham cay Sw1tch—- llwggegetahgg ”’ef§§.”l’t§le§, in the Ci ty end in Ilkeston, 1 iii ar8uIthosee:lth'a::et:ai;.|s1,f .fi‘.i.i'..';‘.*.t‘;.€“°*' :1 Z;.;iii.?i;,“e?;§fE‘°1.?i'..i1.e£i3i*J&. [1
bmrd will mail your copim of GT, at the same veg; Own Subfgm-myittge, hlrcknall, Mansfield, and Ne-w— 1 the whole problem of the spread of AIIB :1 where e am"? ef Peerle ewe at beer ereee" D

_ _ ' kee ._ ld be lved. I think he ted woods with identical billboards, each say-rate BS from or itself Phone or write to Gay ’“t,'jem wig lot grit Phoge cry srrltrcheoahn gang jg T1can m a "me";-1* ‘web? mg PM of R Sign M mt to BE, mm,
’ or detal 5 1 teria and that paopho would vote with their The reaction was generally very positive

C] vhhr VERE rm hnrs or ‘HO or 04- CAIPAIGI D

A major task was to get across to the pub-
“Re Fwd“ Md 5°!’ 5°99 “'5 “"37 “them 11¢ that oer itself Irasnt the threat, butone doubts the sincerity sore 02.00 4.30 6.307 efiifll 1 have pitched in. It who ooo of my jobs that M R h ,5 ma Ham,

of Bargn Pettitt, fibw-— Sl.I'I4.6.M/'9.lIl Mon5 gm. l to wgitie d'tha:.ek'dyou'! letters£5tr::’people U attack mm;ye1if;W1$THF;r tim U
ever 3 little tmguett-tied Starring: MaqgIeSmlfl1,DenholmEllIol,Judl wee QM Iere flwl 9‘ - was we of M, “ms la Rmche cubed

' _ Dench, Helena Bonham-Carter, Simon il The Campaign had wide grass—noots sup— 'I‘HIE-12"k at "1715 pl'lOl'I0 E|E|lq!!£ewI‘LJ:L|223.a::d‘lPart’ and was able to fund twelve 1,-u_u_ B that his Bill would stop 1%, wheneas, U

I i i A A U Dri d ht, booted their i
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more closetted gays would put and
then,atamfedistanoe,lmnr:Irtofthe
car window and wave.

WERE THEE LIT PJRTICUIJR GROUPS TAHGETTED
LI THl.'S CAIPJIIGI?

The black community was lobbied strongly
and they responded equally positively. .0115‘
inkmerimisasa "blackprobl"'as
much as a ‘gay problem“ and the argument is
something lilke: ‘AIDS lyaffects
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latedly, taking the issue seriously, in the
words of the American .S'r.rrga'Jn General:
"America declarm war on AIM, not its
victims!‘

|.

WERE THERE AIYPLAIS FOR A KIEES-UP IF YOU
POI?

A lavish victory celebration had already
been laid on in oneof the laryt ballrooms
in Hollywood with thousands and thousands
of pink balloons, stacked in columns, from
floor to ceiling. There was jubilation
everywhere when we heard that we had won.

PHAT LESTSUIS EIFRGED FRO! THE CAIPAIGI
THAT COULD BE APPLIED ELSEVHERE, IF
BRITAII FUR HSTLICF?

Had La Rouche won in California, changa
that would probably have swept America
could have formw the basis for testing
the water in Britain. There was also a
positive spin-o.f.f from the ‘Io on 64"
Campaign in that the straight/gay coal-
ition of groups,for the most part,chose
the ground on which they fought the cam"
paign, which was based around AIDS edu-—
cation and fear reduction.

low that the Labour Parl.y's proposal
for a Lesbian it Gay Rights Bill in Brit-
ain is being promoted in 1987, it might
be lfl D5 to see what campaign tech-
niques learned in the ‘Io on 64" campaign
would be applicable here.

Before the "Io on 64" campaign, lesbians
and gay men were saying something like:
"Oh, dear, do we have a voice”. low they
are sauying "Io more apolqim, we are
here, we are everywhere, we have power‘.

feet. Rightuptotheeveofpollitwas Vere-term et-"=15 E] CI E E] I3
hard to decide what the final outcowe would approval as they drove P8515, #111151? the
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